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employee of the highway commis.sion has a di~ect
interest in the improvement of the hIghway orgarmation's methods and results both engineering and clerical, office
and field. To that end, the' State Highway Engineer invites
constructive criticism or suggestions from every employee.
Ideas as to the more economical and efficient handling of
your job, or suggestions for elimination of waste ~il1 be
welcomed. Criticism is also desired from persons outSIde the
organization, who are in a position to give facts.
Send only signed communicalions addressed as follows:
California Highways, P: O. Box 1103, Sacramento, Cal.

LAST FALL there was accumulated information from the
divisions as to the estimated cost of various special
projects, which data finally look shape in the Governor's
budget passed by the legislature in the spring of this year.
The state highway expenditures lor maintenance and reconstruction in the biennium from July I, 1927, to June 30, 1929,
will be cOI1(hlcted on l! budget basis.
This budget anticipates the revenue and la.ys out a complete scheme for its expenditure, di"ided into such delail
that little elasticity .:an be permitted in the initiating of projects
not incll1oerl. The cost of projects can not be materially
increased over the preliminary estimates submitted by the
divisions last fall. withour the direct approval of the Highway
Commission and Board of Control to budget modifications,
which it is presume<1 will be based only on emergency conditions.
[n many cases the co~t estimates as printed 101' use by the
legislature are somewhat higher than those submitted by the
divisions.
In such cases the divisions should use their
original estimates in getting out detail plans. Savings accumulated wiH be rebudgeted at a later date.
Experience gained under the budget procedure during the
present biennium will be profitable in preparing succeeding
budgets. It can not be expected that all details will work
out perfectly, for no precedent existed for the preparation
of the present budget. The divisions, however, should 10rm
the habit of accllrately analyzing fulllre requirements as to
cost and order of importance. This will simplify preparation
of future budget~.
E"ull coopcration of all those in a11thority is needed to make
- the b\ldget work smoothly and sllccessfl1l1y,
ARGENTINA LOOKS TO CALIFORNIA.
Ac1<nowledg-illg receipt of a copy of the Fifth Biennial
Report of the Californi~ Highway Commission. Carlos G.
Gerstrom. County E'.ngineer for Tres Arro)'os, Argentina,
South America, '.. rites that ill his opinion his country 5hould
"follow the wonderful California trends towards highway construction."
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What Reorganization Means to the Highway Department
O.!\

JULY 29th Governo( Young's Reorganization Act,
whic!. wa:; Assembly Bill No. 1119, introduced by Jl.o£r.
Feigenbaum, became la\\', changing the powers of the California Highway Commission, and reorganizing the activity
as a part of the newly created Department of Public Works.
10 Le known as the Division of Highways.
The new law
directs the Director ot P\lblic vVorks to organize the departm'ent, with the approval of the Governor, in such manner a~
shall be deemed necessary to properly segregate and conduct
its work.
The Chief of the Division of Highway, shall be desigualed
the Slate Highway Engineer.
The Director of Public Work~ is given the power, with the
approval of the Givernor, to create other divisions and subdivisions of the depa.rtment, and may cha nge Or abolish
same from time to time, with the Governor's approval.
Heretofore the entire Highway Department has been designated as the "California Highway Commission." The name
"California Highway Commission" will 110W mean only the
commission, to consist of live members. They are appointed
hy and hold office ;>.t the pleaS\lre of the Governor. Heretofore they have received a Salaf}' of $3,600 per year, but
l1nder the ne\\' law are to receive only traveling expenses

incurred in lhe disdlarge of their duties. The Governor is
vested with the power of naming a chairman of the commission, and with the filling of all vacancies on same.
Under the new law the commission is grallted the power
to chang-e or abandon any highway route or portion thereof;
to relinqui~h portions of e)(i~t ing state highways, and shall
have I1nder its jurisdi'ctioll the institution of condemnation
suits. Except as m;lY be otherwise proyided by law the commission shall have power to conduct preliminary sl1rveys
to determine the advisability of the inclusion of new routes
in the state system, to ~elect uew routes for state l.ighways.
to allocate moneys for constrl1ction or repair of portiollS of
the state highway and to determine in each case the maximU11\ sl1m of money that shall be made available therefor.
In case of sl1n-eys for routes not in the state system the
commission is liinited to expending not more th<ln one-half
of the total cost of the survey.
Except ;;.s otherwise proyided in the Reorganization Act
the new Departll1e~t of Pl1blic 'vV orks shall assume all the
powers, duties and responsibilities heretofore vested in the
California Highway COlllmission and all its employees and
officers. All positions in the former highway organization
except as otherwise provided in the new law are abolished,
but all the laws pertaining to same contillue in force.

PUNCTUHE VINE CONTROL
ON THE STATE HIGH\VAYS

COMlVrISSIONERS INSPECT HIGHWAY LA.TERA.LS No. 28 AND No. 29

Reported by \V. E. GLz:<o£Nr<rIlG. Slate HigitwOI' ArborieuUurist.

't'

THB meeting of the Highway
THE DIVISION OF HIGHW.<\ YS is getting very satis- F OLLOWTKG
sioners at Sacramento on July 7th an

factory results in its efforts to control and check the
growth of puncture vine on the state highways. This work
is now being done l\lldel- the supervision 01 \AT. E. Glendenning. State Highway Arboriculturisl.
For several months past he ha.s centered his attention in
the central and southern puts oj the state. especi<lUy ;n
Divisions VI and VlJ I, where the vine is most prev<llent;
and no\\" states that for the first time in the history of the
fight for eradication, the San Joaquin Valley highw<l}' right
oj w<>y is entirely cleaned of the pest. Ontslandillg results
have becn obtained in Imperial Valley, this year's growth
running but 10 pcr cent of that of last year.
The spraying sollltion llsed to kill the vine is composed oj
equal parts of water and stove distillate, every 100 gallons
being thickened with 3 gallons oi crank-case oil. While
being applied it is continually stirred by an a.gitator within
the tank. The water assists the penetration process. Removing th.e vine by hoeing sa ys Mr. Glendenning. is no[ effective
and only scatters the seed for the following year's growth.
The State Agricultural Department is now experimenting
with the seed taken from the vines treHed last year to
determine if the solution used by the Highway Department
has destroyed germination.

Thrre

Commistrip was
made of the Red Bluff-Susanville and Redding-Alturas laterals
of the State Highway System.
Improvements desired by the communities served and [hose
contemplateci by the Engineering Department were considered
and the entire length of \)oth routes inspected. The Commission's party attended gatherings at Drakesba.c1, near Mount
Lassen. a l Susam'ille, also a meeting of the Sacr;tmento
Regional Citizens Council, Inc., at Susanville, at Adin, Altmas.
Lakeview, Oregon and Cedarville.
The county road connection with the Oregon line leadinl{ to Lakeview was also
inspected. The abundant hospitality exhibited everywhere
was highly appreciated by the party.
in~pection

CHILE FOLLOWING CALIFORNIA STATE HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION.
"Caliiornia Highways" is in receipr of a letter fro111 the
Automobile lbsociation of Valparaiso asking to ·receive· two
copies mouthly. stating th[,t their organization is very much
intere~te<1 in California highway construction as conditions
ill the central Chile zone are practically the same a, in
California.

CAL I FOR N I A H 1 G H WAY S.

B. B. MEEK, DIRECTOH
OF PUBLIC WORKS

INVESTIGAT[ON IN UP-HILL
AND DOWN-HILL TRAFFIC
lly

ON

JULY 29th, the cffecti\'e date of Assembly Bill No.

1119, one of the reorganization measureS, the State H igh-

way organization became a division of the Depnrtment of
Public \Vorks. Other divisions include the Division of
Engineering and Irrigation, Division of Architecture. Division
of Water Rights, and Division of Ports-. Mr. B. R Meek
of Oroville assumes charge of the 1lew department as Director.
M r. Meek has been for many yea rs closely identiGed with
the oli\'e growing and packing interests of Califoruia. His
holdings in Bu(te County are eXlell~ive, and although still a
young man, he has established an enviable re!>lIlation as a
successful business man. In his early days he was identified
as an engineer with the construction of the \Vestern Pacific
Railroad. This experience stands him in good stead in the
management of a. department, the work of which is largely
engineering and construction.
Mr. Meek has seen stare set'vice ::.s a member of the state
legislature during the ~ession of 1915, and also as a. member
of the State Board of Prison Directors for practically ten
years.
Governor Yo ling's desire to have for the Director of Public
\\Torks, a successful business man, mature in judgment, of
proven executive ability, and yet one who would bring to the
work the vigor of YOl1th, is fully exemplified in his selection
of Mr. Meek, and his consent to serve'the Slate is gratifying
to all. The Governor and the department are to be congratulated upon this excellent appointment.

COOPERATION IN HIGHWAY BUILDING.
Highway construction in California offers a wiele field for
cooDeration. Daily the California Highway Commission is
confronted with situations in which counties, cities, road
improvement and joint highway districts, corporations and
individuals, can greatly aid their respective communities to
secure adequate and permanent highway improvement by
proper cooperation with the state.
Our front page illustration for this issue is an excellent
example of cooperative resllit obtained by Los Angeles
CQunty, a local road impmvemcnt district and the Highway
Commission. The practice of cooperative highway building
has brought many improvements to the south, which could
not have been otherwise obtained.
Besides in actual construction there are many other ways
in which state highway development can be aided and
hastened by proper cooperation. Those cOlllmunities willing
to cooperate place themselves in most advantageous positions for securing more immediate highway developmenr.

COMLVIENT
In order to be on time at a recent meeting of the Highway Commissioners in Lake County one of her largest landowners used an airplane from Oakland. His necessity for
highways might be questioned.
Kern County finds investment in state highway bonds
advantageous [or her surplus funds. She has recently added
to her already large holdings of this security.
When the public thinks in terms of "cheap prices," rather
than safety, durability, permanency and less future cost, in
construction-it is as grea t a mistake as to choose a doctor, or
lawyer, on the same basis. Are you inviting disaster or
requiring Qualification ?-Tri-State Constructor.

K\RL 'VUHYCOMBE, A'~;SlJnt

Con.lruction Engineer.

of speed of traffic around
OURctHvesINVESTIGATIONS
on grades of six per cent indicate that little or no
difference is found in automobile traffic traveling either up
or 'down gr"de Or on either inside or ollt:>ide of curves.
Truck traffic travels considerably fastl'r on the inside of curves
borh tip and dowlI grade, hut most noticeably on the down
grade sections.
Om observation,; were taken at San Juan grade, Division
V SB-2A. Conejo grade, Division VII Ven-2B and Chalk
Hill gTade. Division VII LA-2B. Average automobile traffic
1l1oved up grade at the rate of 21.4 miles per hour on the
olltside of curves and 23.6 miles on the inside. Down grade.
the average was 22.2 aWes on the inside and 23.0 miles on the
olltside of clines. Average trllck traffic moved up grade
<11 the rate of 9.3 miles on the inside and 8.0 miles on the outside of curves. Down grade they averaged ]6.2 miles on the
inside and 11.4 miles on the outside of ClIrVes.
As nearly a" possible similar conditions were selected in
each case. Radill~ of curves ranged from 120 to 275 feet.
Central a ngle ranging froll1 60 to 160 degrees per cent of
grade was uniformly 6 per cent. Super-elevation was from
Y<i" to 1~" per foot of width. Pavement in two cases was 20foot width of bare concrete and in one case IS-foot width of
bare concrete with a 3-foot bituminous macadam shoulder on
the inside of curve.

TIRE WEAR.
Following extended tests made by the Washing-ton State
College, Kansas State Agricultnral College and others t<>
determine the amounts of tire wear on the different types of
highway it was found that a mile of pavement which carries.
WOO carS per day, wears ont $1,000 worth of tires in a year,
while a mile of gravel road with the same traffic wears out
$3,800 worth. The saving on tire wear alone would pay the
interest on the cost of paving, where traffic exceeds 1000 cars.
per day.

A COMPLETED CONTRACT.
"How's this?" asked the lawyer of the contractor.
"Yo\l've named six material de<llers in your will to be YOllr
pallbearers. Would you not rather choose some of your
friends with whom you are on better terms?"
"No, Judge, thal's all right. Those fellows have carried me
so long that they might as welt finish the job."

AN OLD HABIT.
The story now is that the Scotch gawfer learned to keephis eye on the ball originally when some one told him that
there were twO or three strange persons playing around the
course.-Detroit News.
THE HIGHWAY ENGlN.EER'S CREED.
I believe that transportation is the keystone' of the structure
of civilization which is built of school, and church, and court,
and market place upon the twin foundations of the home and
productive industry.
I believe that highway transportation is a necessary and
integral part of this connecting stone in civilization's arch and
is coequal with other forms of transportation in sustaining the
structure.
1 believe that my mission, as a highway engineer, is to
assist in shaping and improving the highways of my country,
in. harmony with thOse who provide the vehicles which are
their necessary complement, to the end that, joined with
other means of transportation, they may IDeet the nee.d of our
people for easy, quick and untrammelled transportation.Public Roads.
Frlur
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Gratifying Results ()btained

lD

Oiling State Roads

AFTER THg OILING TREA'I'MEN't.-Lc,'t, showing highways ju.t after ,he oil proces,

hAS been complded, but before opening to t,.ffic; Right,
the' same highway compacted by severat weeks of ,raffic.

Q".fF: OF the outstanding developments in

California highway maintenance this year is the successful treatment of
gravel and rock-suriaced highways with oil which will result
in tremendous savings in maintenance, solve the aCllte du~t
problem. conserve materials, and provide a smooth. well·compacted wearing surface free from corrugations,
California has a large mileage of secondary type roads,
improved during recent years. \-Vith the rapid increase in
traffic a real problem in maintenance and dust control On
these roads has faced the state highway organization. In
some instances the loss of material has been as high as an
inch annually, representing a lo<;s of from $500 to ,$1,000 per
mile. The dust problem h"s also become an acute one,
having reslllted in several instances in severe accidents,
because of inability of the drivers to see through the clouds
of dust.
A number of experiments have been made to solve this
dust problem and conserve the road materials, but none has
shown promise of success of the l)resent system of oiling. Up
to a recent date there was a total of 374 miles of highway
oiled since April 1st at a cost of $510,000. On several sections extra amounts of road materials were used adding at
least two inches to the ,hicknes~ of the road and providing
a smooth surface that will last nnti! funds for paving are
available.
The COlllmell!S concerning road results obtained and the
mallner in which the traffic was handled over roads being
oiled rellect considerable credit upon the department. Early
in the spring the Maintenance Department formulated a set
oi rules for its employees, as well as notices requesting
cooperation frOIll the traveling pnblic.
All employees
handling oiling jobs were impressed with the importance of
reducing the inconveniences to autoists and judging froll1
reports from various sources success attained their efforts.
Two automobile associations of the state have stated that
they have this season received very few complaints and thaI
the department is 10 be congratulated UPOIl working out a
plan that has reduced motoring inconveniences to the
minimum.

Tivt

.ho,~.

How The Smooth Finish Is Obtained.
Getting that smooth finish 011 an oiled highwa.y has become
a real science with California highway workers and with the
"mixing" method it takes three days of constant working to
secure the best results. Immediately after the mix has been
"laid down" a 7-foot grader drawll by a small tractor begins
working the road behind the traffic for the purpose of keeping
the surface smooth during compaction. When traffic first
move~ over the finished roadway a light car will sink into the
surface as much as in inch. Within three hours the same
makes no impression and in three days a 22,OOO-pol1nd load
will leave only faint marks which are quickly ironed out by
following traffic. The blade is kept steadily working until
tlO further material can be moved, this stage usually being
reached about the third day. For this work it is desirable
that a rubber-tired tractor be used to avoid cutting up the
surface.
Vialog tests on Division VlII oiled highway demonstrated
it to be smoother than any type of road in the California
highway system and this includes cement concrete, asphaltic
concrete and bituminous macadam, and aIter nine months'
service no wear is apparent.

Costs Reduced.
U sing the same force of men at the oiling this season that
"learlled the game" last year has enabled a number of the
divisions to not only attain a more satisfactory finished roadway but to do the work at a lesser cost. In Division VITI
oiled highways cost $1,600 per mile last year but this year
better results were obtained for $1,025.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL.
"Why are you divorcing your husband?"
"Well, the other night he was reading the paper and I
slipped up and kissed him on his bal<1 spot-"
liVes?"

"Alld he said, 'Quit playing, honey, and get out those
letters I dictated yesterday.' "-Life.
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Mountain Springs Grade H:as New Construction Features
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MOUNTATN SJ>RIN<.;S GRADE.-(l) A Ie", yea,"s .go, a n.rrow roadway w;lh m,n)' sb""l' cu,·ves.
(2) Drilling the rock {or blasting
.ahead of the gas sho\lel.
(3) Loying the concrtte pavement in half widtn.
(4) TIle comple-.tc: p3iie-m~nt s.ho\\oing- curb on the outside of curve,
(:i) Nt'w j)i}vtment wind$ lis W;IY (lown a carlyon On the side of " mount~in o{ hllgt- Wl1lrlCI~.
Reported by S. V.

CORTELYOU,

THE MOUNTAIN Springs Grade paving project.

COlll-

pleted in June, 1927, is built to the highe"t standards
of the Caliiornia Highway Commission.
Constrllcted
throngh solid rock in a difficult location, it is ranked by the
engineer~ a:> one of the ontstanding jobs of the year. The
new highway extell(ls from the Myers Creek bridge in
Jlnpcrial Connty to the [Up of MOlllltain Springs grade in

San Diego County, a distance of 6.8 miles.
It is near
Jacumba. a resort at the top of the grade. about 60 milts
from Eol Centro.
The Jahn & Bressi Construction Company. Inc .. were the
contractors. and began work in February, 1927. 'rhe paving
is of Portland cement concrete, 20 ieet wide, 1<1 id in two
IO-foot strips. each 6 in(11es thick at the center and 9
inches at the edges. Considerable drilling and blasting was
<tone ahead of the suugrade shaping, to ",jrJen the ruadw<lY
and improve the alignment. Making subgrade in the rock
lVas very expensj\-e, and the total cost of the job was $416,2:55.
W. D. Eaton was resident engineer.
Originally the road W<1S a narrow grade, constructed uy
the two counties by puhlic snbscription. After being taken
into the State Highway System the easterly 5 miles wa,

Division Engineer, Division VII.

widened in 1920 IIllder a <lay lahor allthorization.
\\"csterly 1.8 miles was wideneu in 1926.

The

Construction Features.
O"';l\g tl) maximum grades of 7.12 PCI' cent. and cnrves
with .radii as sharp as 140 ket, the matter of super-elevation
was given considerable study. Much of tht traffic over this
"oad is heavy trucking from Imperial Valley to San Diego,
with ~low up-hill and fast dow n-hill speed. amI to care for
this condition a compromise super-devil Lion was adopted.
Each one-half of the p<lvement was designed with different
super-elevations ~uitable for the unnsnal difference of speed.
Had the maximum ~l'l,er-elevation been llsed of 2)1, feet in
lhe full 20-foot width, there would have been danger of tile
heavy trucks with high loads over-turning or ~Iiding to the
low side of the pavement.
Results obtained in the Tiding qnalities of the nnisheel pavement jl1stify the type of constmc\ion ;tdopted. III spite of
the steep. grades an~l s}l;J.rp CUf\'es motorists C<lll elrive with
safety in either tr"ffic lane.
Another feature worked out :>l1ccessfully in this job is a
cOll1bill~lion curb and gl1;;rcl rail.
By thickening tile eurb
and constructing it a few inches higher than the customary
standard it sen'eel hoth purposes.

Su
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OVER 200,000 YDS. OF EARTH
MOVED IN CARQUINEZ APPROACH
er~ction of the main cantilever spans of
the Carquinez bridge was an outstanding engineering
feat, the building of the south approach to this crossing by
the California Highway Commission was no less spectacular.
E:xcavation of 207,000 cubic yards was ncces~ary in building the 1.8 miles. The largest Cllt made was sao feet long,
and 106 feet deep, with a yardage of 83,000.
Under the r<:quirements of the contract, dirt WiiS spread in
one-foot hyers and then rolled to allow immediate use witho"t disastrous settlement or sliding,

WHILE THE

HIGHWAY TRAVEL IN COLONIAL DAYS,
In these days of rapid lra:,s[)Or1alion by airplane, railroad,

Two views of the completed Mountain Springs grade paving which
>ho,,"5 ehange in the angle of sltper-<,lev3l;01l at the center of the
,-o.&ldway.

and aumElobiles, it is hard to re~lize that only a little over
100 years ago the dif:iculty of traveling only a short distance
we.s very great. A very few of the wealthi€\" people owned
r:o;tc:'les. but <t coach could never make over three miles an
.1(mr. and often only :wo,
It was actually urged a, ;I serio~ls objection to the adoption of tile Con.<;titution, th;tt lllaoy of the pe09le would
be more th~!l 300 miles from tte seat of govermnenl. Of
course, the members of Congress we'-e obliged to attend,
but HOW to get there wns often a serious question. The
Jew who could come by stage or cO<lch often arrived weary
and sp<Jtlered ~·ith mud, as it was a common thing for them
to be obliged to get Ollt and help p,y the wheeb out of the
mud. Ti,e l1lost of thcm came riding horseback Anure,1I<'
Jackson c;tme in thls way over mountains, thruugh dense
woods, lording rivers and creeks, 800 miles {rom Tennessee.
The country ro;),<1~ were often llotlling more than. trail,
or bridle pJths.
It was easy to n,ake a wron.g turn !\nd
wander for hours in the thie;, woods.-Georfl"ia Hig·hways.
Such is Fame.

~~~~~~-=---
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DIAGRAM SHOWING SUPERELEVAT10N
Mllx:'Super. for down-hill treffiC .12S.'perft.
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Several years ago, Firestone, Ford, Edison and Burroughs
were touring through West Virginia. A light on their car
went bad and they ~topped at ~ little cross-roads store in the
Huckingham section. Henry Ford went into the store to
make the purchase.
"What ki nd of au tOIllO bile globes do you have?"
"Edison," replied the merchant.
''I'll take one," said Ford, "and you may be interested to
know that M r. Edison is Ollt ill my Cilr."
"So ?" said the merchant.
When the light was put in it was found that a new tire
",as needed, so Ford went back to the store and asked what
kind of tires the merchant had.
"Firestone," was the reply.
"By the way, you may be interested to know that Mr. Firestone is out in my car, and that I am Mr. Ford-Henry Ford."
"So?" said the merchant, and let drive a long sqtlirt of
tobacco against the wall.
While the merchant wa:; putting on the tire, Burroughs,
who had white whiskers, leaned out of the car and said,
"Good morning, sir."
The merchant looked lip at him with a grin of sarcasm, and
said, "If yon try to tell me t ha t you are Sama Claus, I'll be
damned if I don't crown you with this wrench."

..

He'd Have the Judge Pay the Fine.

MOUNTAIN SPRI~GS SUPER-cLEVATION.-Plan5 for Mountain
Springs grade paving showing variation in s\1~ey·elev~tion ot cenler of
paving.

The Acctlsed-I was not going thirty miles an hour-not
twenty, not ten; in fact, when the officer came up J was
almost at a standstill!
The Magistrate-Oh, well, I must stop this or you'll be
backing into something. Ten dollars!-Tatler.

NO INCENTIVE.

Fair Warning.

Employer~Sal11,

1 hear you and George almost had a

light.
Sam- y e~sah, boss, we-all would 'a' had a terrible fracas.
only dey wasn't nobody dere to hohl us apart.

Seven

rna certain province liable to floods there is a notice 011 a
low ·lying road which reads:
"When this notice is under wa ter this road is impassable !"The Nation's Highways,
.

I
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Redwood Highway Job Progressing Under Difficulties

o

or

N£
the largest California stale big'hway projects now in progress is the CQll,truction of 14.9 miles of the Redwood highway
in Humboldt County, i rom Orick to the Ilortherly boundary.
The c1earin~ of the right of way wa~ made a separate contr;;.ct and was awarded to the Englehart Paving Company of Eureka for
$54.600. This part of the work, necessitated the remov"-I of over 20,000,000 feet of timber and a great deal of undergrowth and trunks
of fallen trees and was starred two months prior to the grading.
The contract for the construction which will be rock surfaced. was
awarded in two sections: A, 8.2 miles, to W. H. Hauser of Oakland
for $198.0il.SS and 13,6.7 miles. 10 Englehart Paving Company for
$241,737.99. Thc contract was divided in order to assure the completion of the entire job in one season. or 175 working days. Hauser
broke all records in getting his equipment on the job and work started.
He loaded his equipment at Oakland, Mal' 22. 1927. shipped over the
Northwestern Pacific Railroad 320 miles to Trinidad, then transported
24 miles over mountain road to Orick. One shovel was moved on a
trailer hauled by truck and tractor. the other under its own power.
He started work ou June 1st.

'View of heavy excavatiun being don~ on Redwood highway contracl. nonh of Orick, Humboldt County.

Englehart has begun grading work on Sectioll B. The total a(lol·
melll set up for the work, including clearing- will be $572,749.94. This
is a Federal Aid job.

[__~__C_"'11_o_s_in_g_th_e_G_a_p_s_ _:!_---J
Gy THOS. H. MACDO~A~l).
Cbid of thc U. S. Burcau oi Public Road,.

Approximately 26,000 miles is the estim.ate of the roads 10
be constructed this year under the supervision of the state
highway departments. Probably more than 21,000 miles will
be on the Fedtral-aid highway system, and somewhat less
than half of this impro\-ement will be carried On with Federal
aid. The year's addition to the Federal-aid system will bring
the mileage of that system initially improved lip to practic;l!ly
]50,000 miles. leaving only 35,000 miles of the roads thus far
designated to be cOl1strl1cted in orc1er to complete the initial
improvemcnt of the system.
M ore rapidly than Illost of L1S realize the main highway
system of the United States is being brought to a coudition of
cOlltinl1ou~ improvement.
We are still a long way from the
condition that will ultimately be required bllt we are lI\oving
to\\'ard ir at a 3I1rprisingly rapid rate. Ro~ds we are now
improving with gr<lvel and other low-type surfaces will
evenll1ally have to be further impro\·ed. Narrow preselll
surfaces will need widening; bridges which suffice for the
present will need replacement; grade crossings tolerated in
the initial improvement must be later elimjl1~ted: and the
whole sy,tem as origillally constructed must be combed over
to root ont of it the danger places. the cougestion breeders,
al.d the failllres of one sort or another inevitable in a construction work of such m'.gnitude.
These lire rei"l1illg
processes and they will continue indefinitely; but the fact
remains thilt wc are now rapidly approaching the time whcll
we ~hall have a continuous net·work of main state and interstate arteries improved throughout to some degree at least,
ami all of it under nlaintenance by the state highwa~'
departments.-The Highw<lY Magazine.

POSTPO N'EMENT PAYS.
SparkS-"/f you know who stole your car, \\-hy don't you
go get it back?"
Larks-"l'm waiting for him to paint it."-Life.

DELAY RUNS INTO MONEY
Whatever slows lrallsportation in these modern days costs
everybody money. This is a fact not understood with
sufficient clearness by the road makers.
Some striking estimates have been made by the Albert
Russell Erskine Burea!l for Traffic Research conducted in
Harvard Univer~ity. Traffic congestion costs New York City
upwards of $200,000.000 a year. 1£ Chicago could cut its
traffic congestion delays by 10 per cent, the saving would be
not less than $27.000,000 a yea\".
The loss i~ more than the cost of gasoline burned in run·
ning motors that do not move their cars. The adoption of
motor transport ellOrmollsly has increased the item of "cartage" which is char!;ed against almost every article used by the
people. Transport is the blood circulation of business and
congestion and delay are temporary commercial paralysis.
The worst obstrl1ctions in the great tmnk line channels
of motor transportation are village main streets. It is absurd
to spend millions of dollars to secure facilities for rapid
translJortatioll and still permit these great roads to become
impa~sable at faster than horse-and-wagon speed at intervals
of five or six miles. The future plan of surveying for main
trunk highways will avoid the ancient, narrow, obstructed
village high streets and the frequent cross roads that nOI"
have to be guarded with intermitteilt lights that bring all
traffic to standstiJi at intervals of a few seconds. The world
is moving too fast for such delays.-Detroit News.
Feminine Safety.
Motorcycle Policeman: "You were going 45 miles an hour.
I'll have to pinch you."
Sweet Young Motorist: "Oh, if you must, sir, do it where
it v,'on't show,"
So Sudden.
Johnny, ten years old, applied for a job as grocery boy for
the snmm.er. The grocer wanted a serious-minded youth, so
he put Johnny to a little test.
"Well, my boy. what would )'OU do with a million dollars?"
he a~ked.
"Oh, gee, I don't kl\ow-l wasn't expecting so much. at the
starl."-Goblin.

Eight

CALIFORNIA

HIGHWA YS AND THE .MISSISSIPPI
FLOOD
"It is impossible a t this time to prophesy," says "Cood
Roads" in June issue, "how much damage has b~en done to the
Toads in Arkansas, Illinois, Louisiana, Misliissippi, Missouri
and Tennessee, as result of the Mississippi River flood, but it
is safe to say that the loss will be large ana when the waters
subside extensive repairs will be necessary. Some roads will
undoubtedly have to be entirely rebllilt and the opportunity
for improved design through relocation and elimination of
curves and turns will be large. Also evidence will be forth·
coming as to the behavior of various types of material under
such conditions and we shall undoubtedly hear much from
many trade associations along these lines in the months to
-come.

H IG H WAYS.

EXPEHIlvlENT IN METHOD OF
SPRE.ADING ASPHALTIC CONCRETE

The South has suffered a mighty disaster, but it will come
through, and in the rebuilding of its economic and material
structure new and improved highways, replacing those
<lestroyed and lost by the floods, will playa large. put in the
reconstruction work. It is to be hoped that engineers of the
flooded states will plan for the future and not for the immedi..ate present. By so doing they will make possible a bigger
and better South.
Over 1200 miles of improved highways have been rendered
lIseless, not to mention thousands of miles of secondary roads
that are unavailable for highway transportation. the result
-of the Mississippi flood."
When Noah sailed the ocean blue,
He bad his troubles same as you;
For days and days he drove the ark,
Before he found a place to park.
-Florida Highways.
"CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS."
An engineering authority of one of the leading road
material organizations of the United States writes the following of "CalifornIa Highways": "Of the many highway commission publications which we receive, T believe that this one
contains more real meat in each issue than any other. We
look forward to receiving this each month with a great deal
of interesl."
AUSTRALIAN EXPERT HERE.
E, F. Stevens, a road expert OJ Australia, recently paid
different departments of the Division of Highways a visit,
investigating highway building, stating that he W<1S anxious
to get the advice of a state that has passed the experimental
stage of highway building.

COMMISSION COMPLIMENTED ON SAN BERNARDINO JOB.
The San Bernardino Chamber of Commerce has written
the Highway Commission expressing appreciation of the
"Splendid way in which the Waterman Canyon highway and
switch-backs to the top of the mOl1ntains are being cared
ior and maintained." This road accommodates tbousands
of autoists each week-end.
N ..,.r

U P/>u, Rake used in nuxlng a8phalt; LowC', Smoother surface obtaiue<!
with strike·off templel.
(By

the Construction Department.)

Experiments are now being carried on by the Construction
Department. with the cooperation of various contractors, to
devise means of spreading asphaltic concrete mechanically to
eliminate the uncertainty and expense of hand work. The
device giving most promise consists of a tooth scarifier
followed by a strike-off templel. Results ol>tained on Contract M-161, Merced-4-A, justify further experiments and it
is now planned to combine the rake and templet with a
tamper.
Further experiments along this line will 1>e watched with
interest by the department and interested highway builders.

A SAD TALE.
The traffic cop he did not heed
But raced ahead, pell-mell,
So the doctor told the sexton
A nd the sexton tolled the bell.
Highway Mathematics.
Professor: "Define the word 'detour' as used on highways."
Student: "A detour is the roughest distance between two
points."
Choice of Fuel.
"vVha!. according to your view, is the burning question of
the day r"
"Shall I eat or buy gasoline?"-Florida Times-Union.
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TWO TYPES OF GUARD RAIL
USED ON YOSEMITE HIGH\VAY

HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS
A survey made recently shows that 100,000 persons have
been killed and 3,000,000 injured in highway accidents duringthe last five years-one casua.lty every rorty-two seconds-and
that 30,000 of those killed have been child reno
H.ighway and city engineers are endeavoring to make
accidents difficult by widening roads and streets, eliminating
grade crossings, removing blind and dangerolls curves, bnt
they need public snpporl.-Concrete Highways and Public1111 provem ellts.

GAS TAX IS SCIENTTFIC TOLL
The gelsoline tax is by br the most scientific impost UpOIl
llIotor "chic:es. It meters :'ighway service and the benefits
received f~om lhe use of higl1w;))'9. It approximates toll-gate
results without the in·firmities of toll-gate procedure. The conSllmpt~oll of gasoline varies with the weight, s{leed and mileage
of the motor vehicle. No ollJel" factor in the car's domestic
economy reAects so closely the benefit!> received from high\V;ty l;se.-l\'ation's Highways.

A. S. C. E. Will Meet in Columbus.
The American Society of Civil Engilleers will hold its fall

eVA RD RA 1 L-U pl'er, Stone
Guard rail of

1>3I'apet

on .v0semite ltighw.y;

""tural logs on \ oscn,j,e highway.

Lower,

convention in Collnnblls, beginning Wednesday. Octuber 12lh,
to S;Ittlrcl;ty, October 15th, inclusive. This convention will
bring together ll1any well-known civil engineers of the United
States and fOl'eign countries.
The American Society of Civil Cngineers is the oldest
national ellgin·eering organization, having been founded in 1852,
The chief topics for disctlssion at this meeting will be sanitary engineering and the Mississippi Rood protection problem.
An e~Torl. is being made to schedlile a meeting of the highw:"lY
section of the society in connection with this convention.

(Reported by Di'ision VI.)

Oregon Dam To Set New Record.

TVPES of g"lH'.rds al'e being nsed on the Yosemite
highway. Stone parapets and retatllil1g walls were built
l1\lril1g rhe COl1str\lction of t I·e ro~::d, and sOllie ::atll;a: log
rail~ have been built during" the P<lH motlth. both by convict
labor. Both p;,rapets anc! rails hlend wdl "'jth the rl\g'ged
.
COlllltry throl~gh which the roae: pa~Sb.
The nalural log rail, besides adding bcallty to the highway,
is of economic,]! and ~llbstal1:ial construction. Trees cleared
from lhe right of w;:ty in mallY districts are snccessfully
ntilized lor this purpose.

Problems surrotlnding the projected construction of three
new irrig;tlioll dams, one of which will be the highest darn ill
the world, will be studied by a board of consulting ellg'jneers,
appointed by the Secretary of the lnterior, the Department
of the Inler,or stated on August 1st.
The board w,ll repo,t to the departlllent lipan "variolls matlers jr~ .connection with the design and construction" of the
darn. The three construction projects are the Owyhee dam in
Oregon. which will have a LOtal height of 360 feet, II feet
higher than Arrowrock. t"he world's highest existing dam; the
Deadwood darn ill Idaho :md the Gibson daw in Montana.

COST OF POOR ROADS

According to the Freshman Intelligence Test.
An oxygen is ;til eight-sided figure.
Nero means absolutely nothing,
Homer is a type of pigeon.
Ulysses $. Grant was a tract of land upon which several
baltles 01 the Civil 'War were fought.
A quorum is a place to keep fish.
A vegeta'rian is a. horse doctor.
R~dillm is a new kind of silk.
Henry Clay is a. m.ud treatment for the face.
Mussolini is a patent medicine.
Flora and Fauna ~re a couple of chorus girls.-Western
Reserve Red Cat.

T"VO

An antOluotive engineer found that ill Olle ye;:tr the average
automobile consumption of gasoline in North Carolina was
reduced, by improved roads, from 521 to 454 gallons. That
/lIlad e a sa ving of $16.76 per car.
File!. however, is only one of the ""riolls factors involved.
The poor road wears Ollt the whole car faster than the good
road. The expense thus caused is far higher than most owners
suspect.
An automobile dealer in Illil1ois, who carefully checked up
the expense of operating on paved roads and dirt roads, found
that the motoriSls saved, on an average, 2.4 cents a mile on the
hard-surfaced highways. Another investigator put the saving
a little higher. The average may be 2.5 cents a mile Motor
trucks may save as much as 5 cents a mile on good paved
roads as against unimproved roads.
This is many times as much as any motorist or trucker
pays in The form of road taxes 011 gasoline or otherwise.

Concrete Roads.

No type of pavement surface has shown the tremendou&
increase that concrete has. Practically unknown except to
a very small part of the population in 1909, it is now 50 much
a part of every community that "hard roads" and "concrete"
have become synonymous.
Tell
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A Binion Dollars Spent to Improve Highways
Announcement hy the United States Bureau of Public
Roads that more than 4000 miles of roads included III the
Federal-aid highway system have been completed since the
beginning of the cunent tiscal yea\" serves to (ocus attention
on the progres$ l'1'hich has been made on the prog-r;ml thus
far.
Construction eluring the fiscal yeH ending June 30, 1927,
was begun on l4,580 miles of roads embodied in this state
and federal cooperative building scheme. ""hell this <lddit.ion has been completed, approximately 70.000 miles of this
nation-wide network will have been laid down with the aid
of federal funds.
11 is appropriate to take account of stock regarding the
'Federal-aid highway system at the present time, since this
year n.arks the tenth anniversary of the start of this plitn for
stimulating road building in the Uuited States with an
especial view to prO"iding better highw<lYs in those states
whose reSO'lrceS ::Ind income were inadequate to performing
the task alone.
The Federal-aid syste.m ,vas lauJlched in 1917 and since its
initiation has il1Volved the expenditure of more than one
billion dolla rs. The total ou tlay to July 1, 1926. was
$966.692,834.36. Of this sum the Federal Government contributed $426,178,703.58. The mileage whicl1 this amount
I1Jade possible totaled 52,526. The first largest units built
(luring this period were 4920 miles in 'Texas, 3181 miles in
'Minnesota, 2193 miles in North Daleota, 2181 miles in South
Dakota and 2114 miles in Towa. Between 1000 and 2000 miles
,,'ere built in 21 other states.
Projects now under construction call for all estimated
expenditure of $365.729,746.36, or approximately one-third the
"'hole SlIm expendecl from 1917 to Jllly 1st last. Of this
huge lotal. the Federal Government is scheduled to contrihute $]51,489.782.13, Nebraska is down for the larg~sl mileage
of any state which is to beneiit from the projects nOw under
way, the total ior this state being 1359 miles. North Dakota
is second with 807 miles, Kansas third with 800 miles and
New York. which acquired 1197 miles prior to July I, 1926,
is fourth with a total mileage of 665 miles.
Figures indicating mileages completed with the assistance
of federal moneys do not. however, tell the whole slory of
the progress of the Federal aid system. 'The entire length
of this highway scheme is 182,]34 miles. but the fact that
about 70,000 miles have been built or are under construclion
does not mean that less than half the entire syste1l1 is still
on paper.
11 is fu more than projected and Thomas H. MacDonald.
Chief of the Bmeau of Pl1blic Roads. is ;lllthority for the
statement thaI the mileage within the syslem at present
initially improved or in process of improvement is not far
from three-quarters of the total. 'This does not mean that
this portion is I:'ntirely improved. But it does indicate that
the greater part of lhe foundation work ·fpr. his great scheme
of nation-wide highways has been accomplished.
\Vith comparatively slight exceptions. the roads incll1ded
in the Federal-aid systelll are embodied il).·the state highway
systems. Thus it is that a goodly portie;n of their improvemen( has been comple:ted with046 Federal Government

.E/,vt>t

partlclpatlOn. III fact, state reports show that the ratio of
mileage completed by state highway departments in 1925 was
more than douhle the Federal-aid mileage completed during
the i1scal year ended June 30, 1926
Thc system will insure the improvement of the lJl<lin
arterial highway of the natiol'. as m~,}' easily be realized when
it is horne ill mind that the Federal-aid sySlem includes less
than 200,000 miles of the tolal 3,100,000 miles of roads existing throughout the United States.

LOS ANGELES SPENDING $25,000,000 ANNUALLY ON STREET IMPROVEMENTS
All expenditure of approximntely $25,000,000 per year is
being made by the city of Los Augeles for the improvement
of its streets, is the recent statement of C. J. Shultz, who is
in charge of the street designing division of the office of the
city engineer. He adds that the statistics for last yea!" show
that Los Angeles expended upon street improvements two
itnd Olle-half times as milch as the cities of Chicago, New
York and Philadelphia combined.

Dizzy Doings On the Desk.
The pencil has made quite a number ot pointed remarks
about the sponge being soaked all day and the waste basket
being full. The scissors are cutting np and the paper weight
is trying to hold them down while the paste is sticking around
to see the stamps get a good licking. The ink's well, but
appears to be hlue. while bill is stnck on the file, and the
calendar is looking fresh after having a month off. 'The blotter
is lying around t<lking it all in.-E-"change.

Right to Restdct Truck Loads Upheld.
The right of a state to limjt trnck loads upon the highways
WitS upheld in a recent decision of the United States Supreme
Court, in a case brought against lhe Oregon Highway Commission by certain trucking companies, attacking the validity
of an order reducing load limits on the Columbia highway
from 22.000 to 16,500 pounds.

NOTES.
""ynn Meredith, a former resident engineer for the California Highway at Eureka, has joined the engineering staff
of the Englehart Paving Company. He has gone to Merced
County where his company i~ constructing 20 miles of roadbed for a railroad.
Ray A. Klein has been reappointed chief eogineer for the
Oregon Highway Commission.

Highway Construction Ovec Radio.
In the radio program announced for August. by Texas A.
& M. College, College Station, the theme for Monday. August
29. is listed as "Asphalt and Tar Hig-hway Construction,"
g-iven by S. R. Wright.

CALIFORNIA

B:RIDGE SURVEY
By C. E.

ON

ANDUW,

Dridge Engineer.

]\If A Y II th, the Highway Commission directed the
State Highway Engineer to investigate and report on all
bridges on the State Highway System, regarding their loadbearing capacity and gener,,1 l)hysicaJ condition, etc .. and to
post with adequate warning signs those bridges found to be
in a weakened condition.
There \lOW exist on the State Highway System over 600
bridges o( various types and desigli. Ma.ny of them are in a
dangerOlls condition structurally. Others are depreciating
so rapidly that they will soon be dangerous, while still others
will be safe for ordinarily heavy loads for many years if
they are not overstressed.
Most of the bridges IVere built by counties prior to the
·organization of the State Highway Commission. \;Yhen
built many of them were cOJlsidereet high-class stl'Uctures.
measured in terms of the then existing traffic. Depreciation
is so general that it is wise to take stock of their present
condition.
The state has millions of dollars invested in its bridges,
but Ihe Highway Division has only casual knowledge of
their condition. Very few slates in the Union have ever
4.ttempted to keep what might be termed a bridge inventory.
There has been a telldency to consider a bridge as everlasting. The Bridge Department considers the proper prosecution of the bridge survey as one of its most important
il1lmediate [unctions.
The completed survey will serve ma ny purposes. It will
establish the load capacity of all bridges. A load capacity
will be established for contil1\10US traffic which may be
hauled without permit, and for intermittent loading which
may be permitted occasionally under special permit.
The study will include determination of traffic-carrying
-capacity, width of roadw;:y and condition alld alignment
of approaches. Bridges will be classified as to their adequacy
.and safety under existing traffic. and under the increase which
may occur dUl'illg their useful life.
The report will be valuable to the designing and lnaintenance departments, in that it will furnish data on many different types of materiab, and forllls of construction,
particularly bridge ftoor~, paint, types of expansion joints,
etc. It should be a guide in determining the eHtire future
hridge construction program, in that it ,,·ill determine those

HIGHWAYS.

bridges which require immediate replacement, those which
may be adequate for a few years and those which may safely
carry the traffic for a l11lmber of years.
I t will disclose those structures which are immediately
dangerous but which may be repaired with a nom.inal amounl
of expense a.nd made adequate for the immediate future.
Many bridges are now posted with low-limiting load signs
which with a comparatively small amount of money may be
strOI1& euough to justify increasing the load limit.
There are no doubt many bridges now existing which
should have repairs not appa.rent upon superficial examination. but which will be discovered by expert examination.
By such examination the proverbial "stitch in time" may save
expense ill the future.
Such an examination to be of real value must be made as
lhol·oughly and rapidly as possible. and when Ol1ce made mnst
be kept np to date by men who are thoroughly familiar with
bridge construction and design.
The Bridge Department has assigned two of its experienced
assistant bridge engineers to the task-one to the southem
and one to Ihe northern part of the state.
III waking ~uch a survey California will have made a
step in advance and one which is in line with the policy of
the large railroads and other big business corporations, which
seek lO preserve as far as possible their enormous investments in eljUip1l1el1t and property.
I t is plannf.d to examine /irst those structures which are
known 10 be dangerous and which are now posted for lowlimiting loads, so that the load limit signs now existing may
be either reyised or eliminated.

BRIDGE DEPARTMENT NEWS

]

Frederickson and Watson of Oakland were awarded the
contract for the construction of the Mossdale subway in San
Joaquin County. T, e. Ferneau will be resident engineer
in charge.
Mercer-Fraser Com,pany of Eureka were [ow bidders on
the Redwood Creek bridge near Orick in Humboldt County.
Albert Lernhart will be in charge of this project.
.L C. Wilson has been assigned as resident engineer for
the construction or Rattlesnake Creek bridge in j\Iodoc
County. F. A. Maurer & Sons of Eureka were the successful bidders on this project.
Frederick Panhorst. by virtue of his high standing in
recellt Civil Service Examinations. Grade V Associate
Bridge Engineer, has been appointed ill the Bridge DepartTfllelve
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ALL·YEAR HIGHWAY IlR1DGES.-Houte lB. Merced to Yosemite \Taller. popularly known as the AII·Year highway. hils a number of recently
c01llplelffi bridges of mOllern ~esign. (I) :Bridge ac,'oss lhe South Fork of Merced River. built hy C<)nv;cl labor. (2):\ roadwoy view of rbe same
bridge. (3) Beor Creek bridge ot llriceb"l"g. (4) Concrelc arch wilh stOloe f~cing ~cros< Swutwater Creek.

menlo Mr. Panhorst was formerly connected with the bridge
department of the .Washington State Highway Department
and had direct charge of the construction of several large
bridge structures for that state, the most important of which
is the million-dollar bridge structure recently completed at
Everett, vVashington.
He has had a wide experience in
both constrnction and design of highway and railroad bridges.
The Bridge Department is fortunate in acquiring his services.

WHAT THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING
(ConI in\1erl

Some of the shell roads of the southern United States are
famous the country over. Their compact nature, the almost
perfect cementation of the material, the smoothness of the
surface and the low cost of maintenance of such roads interest
those who have witnessed highways elsewhere in the throes
of dissolution, never apparently being able to hold their own,
good weather or bad. An increasing Humber of southern
municipalities are turning to the lowly dam and oyster shell
as the most suitable material for use on their highways and
their city streets after having had rather costly experiences
with the usual clay-sand-gravel combination.
I n spite of the fact that shells as a means to a suitable
material for the making of roads is readily available, work
along these lines is still in its infancy. Doubt all the part
of taxpayers that the shell road will stand up is common.
It is Ior this reason that most cities that utilize shells as a
road material tryout a section of road with shells and a
like section with gravel. In almost every instance where both
have ·been tried out the shell road lIas won the approval of
the people; the gravel sections of such streets needing con·
stant attention as to blading and replenishing. The shell
road needs no blading; the material, once compacted, does not
fly out of place as does the loose gravel. Rain instead of
affecting the shall road rather hastens cementation of the
material, and added rains only make it that much more
substantial.-Christian Science )I.'(onitor.
Thidall
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DIVISION VIII.
HP.ADQI.'ART"£'S.

SAN' IlERNARDI~O.

E. Q. SULLIV,.,N.

LOWLY OYSTER SHELL AN ECONOMIC
SELF-CEMENTING ROAD lVIATERIAL

01\

DrvlsroN ENCIN£U.

COLlllfleS or San Bernardino, Rlvcl'sid~, and Imperial.

New Imperial Highway Completed.
Completion of COil tract 520 between Brawley and Westmorland open~ a new road t1iagonally acrOss some 01' the
richest land in the Imperial Valley, and shortens the distance
to Los Angeles about two miles, There have been many
appreciative comments in the local newspapers on the new
road. H. L. Cooper, resident engineer, was in charge of the
con tract.

Lived in Tent Two Years Awaiting Cottage.
A maintcll<lnce foreman's colt<lge has been complded at
Newberry. The Newberry site has been oWlled by the Highway Commission for several years, and is one of the most
beautiful on the desert, being a true oasis where there is
plenty of water.
Maintenance Foreman, G. Harp and Mrs. Harp, at
Newberry, are rejoicing in their new home. They have lived
in tents since May, 1925. Mrs. Harp gave a h01.lse-warming
pa.rty that was greatly enjoyed by residents of the surrounding region.
Oiling Complaints Nil.
Oiling of the gra vel road has been com.pleted between
Victorville and Daggett. a distance of 45 miles. The road has
a nile appearance and the work has been greatly appreciated
by the public. Considering the fact that it is difficult to do
<lny great amount of this work without at least some traffic
being splashed with oil, the division forces ill charge of this
work take pride in reporting that not a single complaint was
received during the progress of the work.
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WHAT THE DIVISIONS ARE DOING
DIVISION III,
SACRA}.fr;;NTO.
HAS,,-LWOOD, DIVISIO« ElfGlNEI!R.

HeADQUA'<TERS,

f.

w.

Counti•• of Butte, Colusa, EI Dorado, Glenn, Nevada, flacer, soutbern
Plumas, Sierra, Sutler, Yuba. and northern Sacramento and Yolo.

This section of state highway has been notoriously known
as the ~ott1ene.ck, the ?ld pavement being only 24 feet wide.
,\he entue Pemnsl~la lughway traffic in and out of San FranCISCO trav~rses th,s road, and on peak: days approximately
23.00q vehicles hav~ bee.n cOllnted in a 16-hour period. The
new Improvement IS beIng constructed wide enough to take
care of th,s tra ffit.
Alameda County.

New Type of Construction for Placer Bridge.
Unusual interest is attached to the new type of construction to be used on a reinforced concrete culvert and
retaining wings and wall to be built on Blackwood Creek.
five miles south of Tahoe City, Pla-38-A. The concrete is
to be faced with cobweb rubble masonry which will be a new
feature in state bridge construction. The bids for the job
were opened in the division office on August 1st, Holdner
Construction Company of Sacramento being the low bidder
with a bid oi $5,630. The engineer's estimate was $6.225.
Draftsman Wins Southern Bride.
John Edgar Stewart, draftsman in Division lIT office, and
Miss Lillian May Wall:lce of Long Beach were married on
July 25th at the home of the bride's parents. The newlyweds
will be at home in Sacramento after August 10th.

DIVISION IV.
HEAoQUA~n.s.

SAN FRANCISCO.

JOHN H. SKEGGS. D,VISION

E>lCIl'HR.

Counties of San Fran~isco. M.arin, Sonoma. Napa., Contra. Costa,
Alameda, Sanla Clara, Sanla Cruz. and San Mateo.

Marin County.
The Pacific States Construction Company has completed
its contract M-144 for widening and reconstruction of a
portion of the Redwood highway in Marin County through
Ross and Larkspur.
The work consisted chieRy of grading and placing waterbound macadam shoulders and leveling course. and surfa~ing
the road with asphalt concrete type "A" suriace. The completed roadway presents a marked improvement over the
former traveled way. Sharp tnrns were eliminated and short
vertical curves lengthened, resulting in a very much improved
alignment, and safer grades. Very little additional right of
\9'ay was necessary. One desirable construction feature was
the elimination of excess crown in the uld roadway.
The work has brought many compliments from the local
communities.
Contra Costa County.
The Tieslau Brothers' contract for reconstruction in Contra
Costa County from Tormey to Valona is rapidly nearing completion. The main effort on this contract centered in completing grading work and placing broken stone surface prior
to the dedication services of the Carquinez Straits bridge, on
May 21st. The contractors are now placing the concrete grillage and gunitc surface on the cut slope between the highway
and the Great Westeru Power Company's Valona substation.
San Mateo "Bottle Neck" Job Progressing.
The Kaiser Paving Company is completillZ its work of
grading and widening on Peninsula in San Mateo County,
between Colma and Cypress Lawn Cemetery. The work
involved moving of many buildings, as well as reconstructing
storm drains and heavy grading.
The moving of the Market Strt:et Railway Company's
tracks to thc center of the new right of way is under way.
It is hoped that this work, and all of the grading. will be
completed within the present month, so as to permit the construction of pavement. The contract for the paving has been
awarded to Hanrahan Company of San Francisco. and shonld
reqtlire not more than 75 days to c.omplete.

Coutr:actor N. M. BaH of Porterville has made a very
energetIC stan on the reconstructIOn on Route 5 in Alameda
County between Dublin and Livermore. Contractor Ball has
commenc.ed placing concr.ete in one-half width, working from
the Dublm end. Approxlmately two miles of one-half width
were completed early in July.
Widenin.g the roadwa{' requires considerable grading.
Borrow PIts ~nd. deep sJde ditches will be filled, and all
b~rrow marenal IS t.o be secured fro,? outside the right of
... ay. Th.e contr~ct JIlvolves a sm:lll lme change near Livermore w~,ch requIres the construction of a new bridge across
Las POSlt~s Creek. The wi(!ening of the AI~mo Creek bridge
Ilear Dubhn. and reconstr.uctlOn of the Tass3Jero Creek bridge
at. Santa Rita are also mc1uded in the project. The three
brIdge contracts have been awarded to George J. Ulrich of
Modesto. It IS planned ti? h.ave all work completed early in
the fal!. All through traftlc IS now detoured between Dublin
and l:lve~more over the conllty road via Pleasanton, much
of wInch IS paved.
Maintenance.
The div.i~ion maintenance forces have been busy in carrying
out ~n Ol\Jng schedtlle on stone-surfaced roads in various
locatIOns. :rhe Pacheco Pass from Gilroy to Merced County
has ,?een OIled and IS l.n excellent conditioD. The oiling has
allev.Jated the dust wInch hilS prevailed on thi., roal.! dur;ng
prevIOus summers.
A II of the Skyline bonlevard from San Francisco to La
Honda summit is now oiled. The oil surface should prove
to be a safer road by the elimination of loose stone.
The oiling forces have also completed the oiling of the
brokell stone surface roadway in Sonoma County and the
approach to the CilHjuinez bridge in Contra Costa County.

l

COlll1tIC:li

DIVISION V.
H"'Dj)UARTERS,

L

H. GIBSON,

SAN FRANCISCO.

DIVISIU>:

E«GIN(gR.

of Sari B~nito) Monlere-~·. San Luis Obispo, and Santa Da.rbara.

San Juan to Hollister Reconstructed.
The reconstniction of the highway from San JU<ln to HoJJister, a distance of 7 miles has just been completed by the
Granite ConstructiOll Company. This work includes the
construction of concrete shoulders and bituminous macadam
second story. When bids were called for on this work alternative bids were seemed on constructing the second st~ry work
of asphaltic concrete and of bituminous macadam, and the
contract was a warded on the basis of the bituminous macadam
work. This work constitutes a fine im.provement on a lateral
rouee which !l;IS a tratTIc of from 1000 to more than 2000
vehicles per day.
Elwood Overhead Completed.
The grading of a line cha.nge at the approaches Lo the
Elwood Overhead Crossing- about 12 miles north of Santa
Barbara 011 the Coast Highway, Route 2, has recently been
completed by E. Scnelling Contractor, and the broken stone
Stlrfilce placed under this contr!lct has been oiled by the state
llsillg" the mixing method.
30.Foot Concrete Pavement.
The reconstruction of the state highway between Stlmmerlanu and Carpinteria in the southern part of Santa Barbara
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COllnty, .is rapidly approaching completion. This is a very
heavily traveled highway <lnd the reconstruction includes the
building of a 40-foot graded roadbed and a 3D-foot concrete
pa vement. Jc is expected that the pouring of the concrete
pavement will be completed before the middle of August.
Quarry Waste Used For Highway Building.
Approximately 8 miles of the Cholame Lilteral has recently
been oiled, extending from the end of the concrete pavement
approximately 12 mi les east of Paso Robles throug'h the
town of Shandon, On the first 6 miles of this road Logan
quarry waste was placed by the Granite Construction Company, and oiled by the state forces using the Oregon surface
method or oiling. On the remaining 2 miles oiling was
performed by the mixing method, utilizing the existing roadway surfacing.
Traffic Increasing on Big Sur.
V\'hiJe lllllCh of the highway on the Monterey Coast bet ween
Carmel and Big Sur receives compilrali\'ely little travel, the
portion of road from Carmel south to the Highlands Inn, is
subject ro a maximum travel of more than 1600 vehicles per
day, according to recent counts. In order to help maintain
the road under this traffic an oil sand mnlch one inch thick
is being placed over the surface by the maintenance force!';.
Cuyama Lateral Work.
When the construction of the Cuyama Lateral between
Santa Maria and Bakersfield was cOID\)leted by the Cuyama
Joint Highway District within the past year, considerable
portions of the road were left unsurfaced. N everlheless
recent traffic counts indicate a through travel continuOllsly
in excess oi 200 vehicles per day, where but few vehicles
formerly used this ronte. The splendid work thilt the state
maintenance forces have done in improving the surface condition of this road, undoubtedly has considenble to do with
the increased travel on [he road. At some points in the
Upper Cuyama Valley, many washouts occurred during
the storms of last Ivinter. Temporary repairs were milde <1t
that lime and the maintenance forces are now engaged iu
making permanent repairs including the construction of a
42-foot bridge at the ,ite of the worst washout.
Newly Acquired Bridges Painted.
/\. contract has been let to D. E. Burgess for thc painting
of fcur steee! bridge.s 011 the Cholame Lateral which last
year were taken over from San Luis Obispo County for
maintenance by the st<lte, The painting of the bridges i~
rapidly approaching completion.
Coast Highway Improved at Gaviota.
A Divi5ion Contract 95FFC1 has recently been awarded
to Hodson & C<lrter of Santa B<lrba ra ior gr!l.ding a line
change in Gayiota Ca nyon at the approaches to the Ga"iota
Creek bridge which was recently cOllstrllcted by Oberg
Brothers under Contract 516. it eliminates two 01 the worst
curves in the vicinity and constiwtes a distinct improvement
to the alignnlent of the Coast Highway through Gaviola
Canyon.
Personal.
E. B. Brown. Resident Engineer in Division V, has been
aPllointed City Engineer of Santa Barbara and <lss\,med his
new duties 01' August 1st. He has been with the California
Highway Commission since its organization in February,
1912, and has been on construction ..... ork almost continuously
since the latler part of 191.3. His construction experience
thus covers almost tlte entire period of construction activity
of the California Highway Commission.
'Ted Sllilivan. Assistant Resident Engineer at Santa Barb!l.ra,
has resigned to resume his studies at the University of
California.
C. M. Bntts recently with the Bridge Department has taken
charge of the construction work in the vicinity of Santa
Barbara formerly directed by Mr. E. ll. Brown, now City
Engineer of Santa Barbara.
J. H. Orr, for some time past draftsman with Division V,
and formerly draftsman with Division II, has resigned his
position with Division V to attend his ranch property in
Oregon, after which he intends to nndertake struclurill engineering work at Los Angeles,
J. T. Hays, for several years past Chief Clerk of Division
V, has taken a leave of absence on account of his mother's
health and is at present in San Diego.
F,iftem

DIVISION VI.
HtA1>QlIARTtRS,

E, E. \V i\LLACE..

FRESNO.

ACTlNG D,VlSlON

ENGINItBi.

Counties of Fre.no, Madera. Merced, Mariposa, Kings, Tulare, and
Kern, north of the Tehachapi.

Kern TJ:ees Making Steady Growth.
Trees along Route 4 south of Bakersfield are making a
steady, healthy growth in spite of adverse conditions. An
avenue of fonr-year-old Locust trees makes a pleasant fdnge
of gJ:een for 30 miles across the desert.

Thick Oiled Sudace for Yosemite Highway.
Division VI has completed 34 miles of oiling by the nllXlIlg
method on the Yosemite all-year highway, A surface two
to three inches thick ha.s been secured and the riding qualities
of the road compare very favorabl}' with the best pavement.
The remaining 21 miles of earth and gravel road has been
covereq with a light oil for dust prevention.
Five miles of decomposed granite road""ay connecting with
the General's highway in Sequoia National Park have also
been oiled for dnst prevention and shoulders and roadsides
through sandy sections along the main Valley highway have
received oil treatment.

DIVISION VII.
LOS ANGELES.
S. V. CORTELYOU, DIVISION EN'GINRItR.
HE<DQlIARURS,

Counties of Los Angele•• Ventura. OraY\ge, San Diego, and • .,Itrll
Kern, south of Mojave.

Paving Jobs in Progress.
Along the Coast highway between Naples and Anaheim
Bay briJge, Matich Brothers, Elsinore, contractors, have
llnder way the paving of 1.S mites with 20-foot cement concrete. The new pavement will fill gaps left unpaved several
years ago to allow for settlement of the embankment.
Jahn and Bressi, Oce3nside, contractors, are making excellent progress with new stretch of highway through Del Mar
in San Diego County. They will also construct the approaches
to the recently completed concrete overhead crossing of the
Santa Fe tracks, at Del Mar.
Contractor George Hen and Company, San Bernardino. is
placing concrete pavement 011 the contract for the reconstrtlcting of that portion of San Diego to EI Centro highway
between La Mesa and £1 Cajon.
.
Highway Unit Opening Celebrated.
On the Oxnard-Capistrano highway, through Laguna Beach,
all paving has been completed and open to traffic. A street
dance was held to celebrate the opening of the new concrete
pavement. United Concrete Pipe and Construction Company
of Los Angeles was the contractor,
Another Dangerous Crossing Eliminated.
A t Carlsbad in San Diego County, the new overhead crossing of the Sanla Fe track!>, has been completed and open to
traffic thus eliminating another dangerous grade crossing.
This job was handled by Coon Brothers of Riverside. 'The
approaches were built by Chas. E. Crowley of Los Angeles.
Engineer Takes Bride.
R. L Thomas. Associate Engineer in Division VII, was
recently married at San Bernardino to Miss Mabel M. Mussen
of Long Beach. The couple are noW' visiting in northern
California.
Popular Headquarters Girl Becomes Bride.
Miss E. Alta RlIff of He(l.dqllarter8 Accounting Department
became a June bride when, on the 26th of JUlie last at
Westminster Church, she and Edwin H. Sandstad, a North
S:lcramento bl1siness man, were wedded.
(Contilllled from
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STATE HIGHWAY FUND CONTRACTS (Bond Funds, Including Federal Aid)
COllI.
No.

Di·
v!';on

Counl.y

Route

8tc.

LueoLion

Milo.

1115

III

Imperi.L..............

n

H·A

COMPLETED IlND ACCEPTED SINCE JUNE 23, 19V.
Top of ML. Springa gr""o and Moren Creel Bridge._.....

6.8

527
628

II
I

Modoc.................
Humboldt...... ..•.....

28
I

B
K

Eotimat<!d

Conlractor

Portlon<l Oemo"t Conerote Pavement.. Jahn aod B,"'; Con,t. (;0., Inc.. .

iH16,255 00

AWARDED SINCE JUNE 23, 19Z7,
Aercm R&llIean>ke Crack._
'
,
"" .. _..... R.C. Gird.. Bridge...
F'ed.1. Mover and Son, 100...••.•
oo",~wlrter mile no,t-h of Orick..... ..... ... R.C. Gird ... Bridge........ •.....•... Mercer F'M.' Co......•.........

SlO,511 44
103.566 38

Am"" Redwood Creek,

701;>.1 SLat;, Highway Fund Contrnc~ Awarded

"

Dalc coDlroct
awarded

"""L

'"

Con·
Iroct
Lime,
day,

Aug, 16,1926 .... ,.

July 7,1927
July 28. 1~27

100
300

UI4.077 82

Nen-ro.-Primary construction cO"ered by l-ho above ePDtrac!Ji <loea nol include funds obligated On cooperative foresl bighway pro;ocl., p<i90n camp rood aeth·jun, or day labor io1>; DOL being done under rontraCI.

STATE HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE FUND CONTRACTS (Including Gasoline Tax Fund)
Coot.
No.

Di·
vi,;on

County

M-141
M-1M
M-15'.l
M-l6i
M-1N>

VI
V

Merced .. _ •...••.......
Santa Borbara__ ........
S"" Diego .•....... _.•..
Siskiyou•......•..•.... ,
Siskiyou ..•.•... """"

9IlEC3
OU:EC4
911EC5
9UEC6
910ECI
96FCI
96F'C2
9SFFCI

vn
n
Il

IV

IV
X
III
X
\'1
Vl

\'V

Alameda ..•........ _.,.
Con "a Costa .....•.....
San Joa,quin .•.. _.......
S&oramenLo........•....

~e~;.~~~~~:::::::::·::
K<'I'~

....•••.• __ .....•••

Santa. Barbat&_ •• ______ ~

ROUle

Set_

A

G
B

A·a
A

5
14
5
3
4

4
4
2

B
A
B
B

o

E
F

E

Lor.ation

Type

Miles

Date oonttllCt
Awarded

Conl'",,!.or

COMPLETED AND ACCfFTED SINCE JUNE 23, 1921.
Belween Merced n.nd LLe ,outberlv boundary.•....•••. '"
14.33 Asphalt Concre~ SUrf""e_. __
..
A' 'he Ellwood Ov...head Crc..inK.......................
0_30 Su,f."ing. Crw;bed Or-loVel or Stone .
At t-he Carhbad Ov.,.heod Or...;"8....••........•.•.... _
0.26
:
Bet"'''''" Du"..nuir and Sbaot.a Hiver••... _..•..•.......• _... _...
N_ Weed, line cb.oge. ..•.........•...••....•..•• ....
0.23 Surf"";1l8, C,ushe<l Grovel or olDne ..••

AlliedConlrllC(ors, tnc.,of Don" r.
E. 6chelling_ .•....•..........• _
Chrles E. Cro..·I.y•..... "" ....
J. P. Brennnn
.••..
J. P. Brcnn&n.OM •.

AWARDED SINCE. JUNE 23. 1927.
Ar,oyo r.., Poait.as, T.....,j o aDd Alamo Creek_._
_ .•......
Wildeat Cleek, onO-QlIlltl.,. mil. nOrlh of Richmolld. __ ••.. _.....• _
At Moesdole UDdergrade CrOOfiing. __ ••••... _
_
Aer
A.reade Creek, ""'Hf Be,·, Ali_._._
_. __ ...•
Between Stockton and Cherokee Stetion ......••..• _
2.3
Ludo to 1 mile llorlh of Famo,•.•.... _-.•..... - ...•••.. 1 9.1
One. mm north of Fam""" to I milc 'outh oC Delano .. _....
9.4

Geotge J. Ulrich
,...
AUS6 Con.lruclion C"
__
Fredrickson and Watson Co.......
Peter r. Bend
__ .. _
Irey and Rolden. •.....
l"orce. Curr;@ao ond McI.cod.....
V.I~'Y Pov,ng and Con.t. Co.... _.

~.:,~~r~~~;iibk;;~g·rugill·.-f'\'~Y:

RC. Girder Bridgos_
1 R.C. Girder Span, 2 Slab Span•.. ,...
2 Conerele _\bllunenl. wilh Wing WoU.
3 RC. Gircler Dridg....... .•.
Cruohed Gra".1 or Stone Surfacing....
ASPM't Concre~ Pavement.
,..
AsphAlt Concrete PAvem.nL_
__

c •••

::

••

G8Vi;;;~~~~~;~~~;~;;~;;;;~~;;~~~~;~~e;;l'='~" ~::~.~~~~~~.~t~:w.~~:~~~~~~~~~~.~~ .~~~~=~:~~'.~~~:~~~: ~~.:
.

~18r,,009

54

20,466 00
14,Z35 7,S
5,077 69
0.083 Z5

Aug.
Nov.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

28, 1926
211, 1D26
7, 19l17
9,ID27
28, 1927

$27.534 15
16.292 48
22.19063
37,791 56
H,004 81
224,052 3D
202,96688

July
July
July
July
July
July
July

1, 1021
7, 1927
7,1927
28, 1921
28, 1921
28, 1921
28,1027

STATe

'f'nlNTI~<>

S.lCRA~m~l'O,

53206

7-27

4M

1927

OFFICE:

125
12.

125

150
125
150
1~0

15
1
1--$58-'-:-::-:_0_:-:- July 28, 1927

No~"_-lbe above obligation. ch"ed apjoot lbe State Higu".y MaiDI.eJ>""'" Funds d" not include funds C,nm tbese ">I,re.. abllgALed for gene... ma;nt"""nce and Cor ,p""ific b.~l=enL. being dODe under day I.bor autbori...tion.

C~I,'jl"OllNU.

Con'
r.ract
time,
dn)...

